Abstract: This paper presents in a retrospective manner economic tools for merger control and market delineation. Particularly, it focuses, via theoretical and empirical standpoint, on price based techniques for merger control such as tools of market delineation in one sided markets as the «Could Approach» of Critical Loss analysis, and tools for measuring the unilateral effects of a merger such as the Upward Pricing Pressure by Farrell & Shapiro (2010) , the Gross Upward Price Pressure Index (2010) by Moresi (2010) and the Buying Power Index by Blair & Harrison (2010) . The theoretical standpoint reveals that economic tools for merger control have been enhanced through the time in order to deal with the increasingly amount of merger cases, while the empirical standpoint supports the idea that competition economics have become a standard reference during the analysis of them. Even though competition analysis for antitrust and abuse of dominant position cases is considered to be a castle for lawyers, economists play a crucial role in quantifying the effects of mergers on competition.
INTRODUCTION
Traditionally merger control is an area of competition analysis that has been dominated by economists. Even though competition analysis for antitrust and abuse of dominant position cases is considered to be a castle for lawyers, economists play a crucial role in quantifying the effects of mergers on competition.
The purpose of this paper is to present from an economic point of view and in a retrospective manner the economic tools for merger control and market delineation. That is, it does not try to assess how do the courts assess their evaluation on merger cases, but it particularly focuses, via theoretical and empirical standpoint, on price based techniques for merger control such as tools of product market delineation 1 in one sided markets 2 as the «Could Approach» of Critical Loss analysis («CL»), and economic tools for measuring the unilateral effects of a merger such as the Upward Pricing Pressure («UPP») by Farrell & Shapiro (2010) , the Gross Upward Price Pressure Index («GUPPI») by Moresi (2010) 3 and the Buying
Power Index («BPI») by Blair & Harrison (2010) .
Therefore, the novelty of this paper lies in the fact that a variety of theoretical and empirical issues related to priced based techniques for merger control and market delineation are examined and this examination is conducted in a retrospective manner. To the best of my knowledge this paper differs from other papers since it tries to gather and analytically explain the main quantitative tools regarding market delineation which will be very helpful for researchers and academics with an economic background and competition lawyers as well.
The remainder of the paper is organized in the following way. Section 2 theoretically reviews the literature of price -based techniques of Critical Loss analysis, while section 3 presents Upward Pricing Pressure («UPP»), Gross Upward Pricing Pressure («GUPPI») and Buying Power Index («BPI»). Section 4 offers an empirical literature review of the said methods of merger control and section 5 concludes.
Nontransitory Increase in Price («SSNIP») test, 4 the CL analysis and other price based techniques that are used in market definition process.
The scope of this section is to present the role of prices and their use in market definition analysis which in turn implies that I will assume that prices are the dominant form of strategic interaction among firms.
5
For this scope I theoretically review the CL analysis or the "break even SSNIP tests" in one -sided markets.
The «Could Approach» of Critical Loss Analysis
In this sub section I review the "could approach" or the EU approach of CL analysis by using the mathematical formulas presented by Harris and Simons (1989) , Katz and Shapiro (2003) , O' Brien and Wickelgren (2003) , Daljord, Sørgard and Thomassen (2008) and Daljord and Sørgard (2011) . 6 The rationale for this is that the formula of the said approach are identical either we assume linear or iso-elastic demand functions. In the literature the profit -maximizing approach, aka the «would -approach» or the US approach, has also been used for market definition purposes 7 .
Especially, following Harris and Simons (1989) , the critical loss for a percent price increase is the percentage reduction in quantity required for the price increase to leave profits unchanged. Alternatively, as tabulated by Daljord and Sørgard (2011) Ivaldi & Lorincz (2011) for a latest review of SSNIP test methodology.
5
In some markets, quality, advertising and other forms of non price competition are the dominant forms of strategic interaction among firms. The incorporation of these strategic variables into the analysis here is out of the scope of this paper.
6
The reader who is interested in criticisms of CL analysis may see, inter alia, the papers of Moresi, Salop and Woodbury (2008) , Farrell and Shapiro (2008) , Daljord et al. (2008) , Katz and Shapiro (2003) , O'Brien and Wickelgren (2003) , Werden (2002) , Danger and Frech (2001) , Lagenfeld and Li (2001) , for more details.
7
For the US approach of CL analysis see, inter alia, Werden (1998 Werden ( , 2002 .
However, if the reduction in unit sales is less than the critical loss, the price increase will increase profits. 8 Calculating the critical loss requires balancing two effects: a) a given price increase raises the profit margin earned on all units that are sold, but b) it also reduces the quantity demanded resulting in fewer units being sold. The critical loss is the percentage reduction in quantity such that these two effects just balance.
The benefit of a hypothetical monopolist from a price increase is the amount of the price increase times the quantity that will be sold at the new price. Correspondingly, the cost is equal to the pre-merger margin times the quantity reduction caused by the price increase. 
Eq. (1) implies that for a given percentage price increase, the critical loss is smaller the larger is the margin. Intuitively, the larger is the margin, the greater the profit lost from a given reduction in quantity, so the smaller the reduction in quantity required for a given price increase to be unprofitable.
A percentage price increase of a hypothetical monopolist will be profitable if eq. (2) is satisfied,
where A! own is the actual own price elasticity, that is, the corresponding estimated coefficient from the demand function under scrutiny and !p p A" own = AL is the actual loss of the hypothetical monopolist from the price increase.
Solving for A! own from eq. (2) we derive eq. (3),
where C! own = CL "p p is the critical own price elasticity.
Therefore, a distinct relevant product market satisfies the following rule:
Katz and Shapiro (2003) assumed a hypothetical monopolist with two products, A & B. Assuming an increase in product A's price and given the fraction of sales that is diverted to product B following the price increase of product A, that is, the Diversion Ratio («DR») of products A & B, 9 then the Actual loss of a hypothetical monopolist is
A percentage price increase of product A by a hypothetical monopolist will be profitable if eq. (6) is satisfied,
AL < CL if and only if DR > CL
Following O' Brien and Wickelgren (2003), we can assess the consistency of CL analysis if we calculate the actual loss in unit sales from a given price increase. 10 The mathematical formula for actual loss from a given price increase is given in eq. (7),
The DR from product A to product B is the fraction of the reduction in sales of product A that is diverted to product B following a price increase on product A.
That is,
. In case where own and gross price elasticities of demand cannot be estimated, the DR is calculated in the following way:
, where S is the market share of the i products in the market. 10 The authors assume that a hypothetical monopolist controls two products and derive the formula of a profitable uniform price increase of the two products. The formula is called the "Break Even SSNIP Test".
where ! cross is the cross elasticity of demand for product B with respect to the price of product A. A percentage price increase for products A and B will be profitable if the actual loss does not exceed the critical loss, that is,
then the actual loss exceeds the critical loss and products A & B do not constitute a single product market.
Therefore, a percentage price increase for products A and B will be profitable if actual loss is lower than critical loss or eq. (10) is satisfied.
Eq. (10) implies that holding cross elasticities between the merging firms constant, a given price increase is more likely to be profitable the larger is the margin. This result implies that mergers are more anticompetitive in more concentrated relevant product markets. Daljord et al. (2008) criticize the CL formula presented by Katz & Shapiro. Following the authors, product A 12 will constitute a distinct relevant product market whether eq. (11 or 12) are satisfied,
11 Respectively, eq. (10) may also be written as DR ! CL . 12 The authors assume that a hypothetical monopolist increases only the price of product A, which is a «small product» in terms of sales. This is called the "single product" criterion.
where (11) becomes,
If ! = 1 as in Katz and Shapiro, then eq. (13) is satisfied if and only if DR ! AL .
Lastly, Daljord and Sørgard (2011) consider large product's asymmetries in terms of sales in the market. The authors consider a hypothetical monopolist who imposes a uniform price increase of both products, Athe "small product" and Β -the "large product". Assuming that DR of both products are proportional to sales, 13 product A will constitute a distinct relevant product market if eq. (14) is satisfied.
14, 15
The authors state that eq. (13) leads to narrower relevant product market than eq. (14) if
UPP, GUPPI & BPI APPROACHES
The UPP methodology assumes static price setting competition with differentiated products (i.e. firms in the market exhibit excess capacity). 16 Consider two firms 1
14 For symmetric firms (identical price and marginal costs, i.e., margins), the equivalent formula of eq. (13) 
. 15 If we assume no asymmetries in Daljord et al. (2008) , then eq. (13) leads to a broader product market than eq. (13). 16 In addition the UPP methodology does not take into account the effects of potential side responses (i.e., inert alia, entry Therefore, firm 1 has an incentive to increase the price of product A after the clearness of the merger if the net profit effect of such an increase is higher than the efficiencies emerged by the merger. 18 Farrell and Shapiro state that UPP may be used as an indicator of the merger's likely unilateral effects. They propose that mergers generating positive net UPP, warrant, at least, further scrutiny.
19
The GUPPI methodology in euro terms expresses the incentive of firm 1 to increase the price of its product (A) with respect to product B. As tabulated by Salop and Moresi (2009:19) the said increase follows 'a result of substitution between that product and the product sold by its merger partner firm 2'. If we assume that P A = P B the GUPPI formula is given in eq. (17).
The higher the diversion ration of firm1 or the price cost margin of the merger partner or both of them, the higher the GUPPI of product A after the merger. Eq. (18) 
where SSNIP is the profit -maximizing SSNIP test.
24
The Buying Power 'is the power to reduce price below the competitive levels by restricting purchases'.
25
The existence of a large buyer on the buying side, assuming no price discrimination, may affect the total supply in the downstream market by reducing the quantities sold from the firms in the upstream market and input prices as well as may harm downstream consumers by increasing final prices.
26
The measurement of the Buying Power of the merged entity depends on the structure of the downstream market. In a competitive downstream market each buyer purchases the quantity supplied from the upstream firms until the value of the marginal product equals the price of the product under scrutiny. In a 'pure monopsony' downstream market, the buyer will restrict its purchases at the point where the value of the marginal product equals its marginal cost. That is, 22 The equivalent formula for firm 2's product (B) is GUPPI B = DR BA * MU A * P A P B .
23 The equivalent formula for firm 2's product (B) is GUPPI B = DR BA * mu A * P A P B .
24 Following Werden (2002) the said formula may be expressed
. 25 In this paper I am interested in the existence of market power on the buying side of the market where a large buyer may be present in several geographical areas. See Blair and Harrison (2010), p. 53 and OECD (2008) , p. 9. 26 Restrictions of the degree of competition in vertical markets may also be found in Zevgolis and Fotis (2012) .
where ! is the market elasticity of supply. 27 The higher the ! , the lower the buyer's buying power. That is, the higher the ability of the firms in the upstream market to monitor the supply in response to price changes, the lower the ability of the buyer to possess monopsony power.
When the downstream market consists of a large buyer and a fringe of competitive firms the BPI is given in eq. (21),
where S is the market share of the large buyer and !
CF
is the own demand price elasticity of the competitive fringe.
Sensitivity analysis of eq. (21) indicates that a) !BPI !S > 0 and b)
That is, the higher the market share of the large buyer the higher the deviation from the competitive outcome. However, the higher the market elasticity of supply and the own price elasticity of demand of the competitive fringe, the lower the buying power of the large buyer.
Additionally, as the quantity supplied becomes more responsive to changes in prices, the ability of the large buyer to exercise its buying power declines and firms in the upstream market redirect its employment to other products where prices may be higher. On the other hand, as the demand elasticity of the competitive fringe becomes more elastic, the deviation from the competitive level declines since any decline of the large buyer's purchases are captured by the enhanced purchases of the competitive fringe.
AN EMPIRICAL STANDPOINT
The scope of this section is to empirically review the literature concerning the application of priced based techniques for merger control. In particular, the techniques in question have been used in many merger cases much like in the European Union and the U.S.A. Table 1 presents selected merger cases where the said techniques were used by the competition authorities.
The horizontal acquisition between the Ineos Group Limited and the Norwegian company Kerling ASA in the market of Standard PVC (hereinafter «S -PVC») provides a standard example of application of pricebased techniques in merger control. The said acquisition was declared to be compatible with the common market and the functioning of the EEA Agreement on 2008.
28
One of the issues of controversy in this case was that if UK S -PVC market was part of a European market or could be delineated in National grounds. The Chief Economist Team («CET») of DG Comp used CL analysis in order to estimate market elasticity of supply with respect to domestic prices. Imports were claimed by the parties in the merger to be the competitive constraint of the domestic producers.
The critical loss estimates «ranged from 61 to 108 Kt and from 107 to 170 Kt, respectively for 5% and 10% price increases». 29 The actual loss was estimated by surveys or other qualitative data (planned uncommitted capacity expansions, demand forecasts or the costs of switching). authors evaluate single -product criterion (eq. 12) and uniform price SSNIP test (eq. 13) and conclude that the delineation of the product market depends on «whether we impose a price increase on only one or all the products».
In particular, for a 5% SSNIP, the estimate of the critical diversion ratio, the left -hand side of eq. (13), is 16,7%, while the corresponding estimate of eq. (12) is 20%. The application of the said estimates in the above mentioned market indicates that single -product criterion leads to narrower product markets than uniform price SSNIP test in 2 out of 28 outlets under scrutiny.
The empirical results of Hellenic Competition Commission's (HCC's) decision 32 regarding the delineation of the market of production and distribution of white milk in Greece indicate that fresh, high pasteurization & condensed milk constitute distinct product markets. This conclusion stems from the empirical results of CL analysis by Harris and Simons (1989) , O' Brien and Wickelgren (2003) and Daljord et al. (2008) and for several percentage price increases of fresh, high pasteurization & condensed milk. The application of the single -product criterion (Daljord et al. 2008) indicates that for various increases in the price of fresh milk (5% -30%), eq. (12) is satisfied since DR ! AL .
Application of the UPP methodology is limited in the literature. Cheung (2011) analyses the merger between US Airways and America West that was cleared in 2005 by the Department Of Justice («DOJ»). The author mostly addresses the theoretical issues between UPP analysis and merger simulation. Also, she investigates whether UPP estimates depend on the type of products under scrutiny (complements or substitutes) and she compares the structural estimates of price changes with UPP results. She states that on average 10% of the elaborated observations of airlines markets, the UPP formula produces wrong estimates. Lastly, she compares the UPP methodology with the traditional Herfindahl-Hirschman Index («ΗΗΙ») test and she concludes that the HHI test is a more severe test. Fotis (2012c) has found evidences of unilateral effects regarding the merger between Delta and Mevgal in the Greek diary sector. Particularly Table 2 reveals that a hypothetical monopolist would have an incentive to increase the price of high pasteurization milk in relation to fresh and condensed milk. This result is due to the highly estimated coefficient of Diversion Ratio (the fraction of the reduction in sales of high pasteurization milk that is diverted to fresh or condensed milk following a price increase on high pasteurization milk) and the highly estimated pricecost margin. Regarding to the other types of white milk, the magnitude of estimated GUPPI is lower. The said index 33 Moresi (2010), p. 3.
33
of condensed milk in relation to fresh milk is 15%, while the corresponding index of the same type of milk in relation to high pasteurization milk is 6%.
Besides, the empirical results from the calculation of Upward Pricing Pressure imply that the downward pricing pressure due to the emerged efficiencies must be high enough in order to outweigh the incentive of a hypothetical monopolist to raise the price of the product under scrutiny.
Varma (2009) 35 The author stated that the empirical results of diversion ratios were promised in the majority of the merger local markets were estimated and these results, combined with local characteristics of the local markets, may be used in order to elaborate the unilateral effects of mergers.
Mathiesen, Nilsen and Sørgard (2009) also analysed diversion ratios in order to elaborate the unilateral effects of Somerfield's acquisition of Morrison's 115 grocery stores in UK. 36 The authors concluded that market shares may be poor predictors of the actual competition among asymmetrically differentiated products. They found that the price increase following the above mentioned acquisitions was 40% lower using the observed diversion ratios than the one based upon market shares. Fotis (2012c) has calculated the range of estimated BPI of the merged entity in the merger between delta and Mevgal in the Greek diary sector. The analysis focuses in one of the biggest prefectures in Greece for the year 2010 and the estimated results indicate that the BPI of the merged entity is lower in markets with high elasticity of supply and price demand elasticity of 34 See Varma (2009) the competitive fringe than in inelastic markets. Hereto, if the market elasticity of supply is 0 and the own price elasticity of demand of the competitive fringe is 0.5 then the estimated BPI is between 230% and 240%. An interesting result indicates that if the demand elasticity of the competitive fringe falls from 1 to 0.5, while the market elasticity remains stable, the BPI of a large buyer almost doubles.
The European Commission («EC») has assessed the existence of buyer power in many cases. In the case of buying co-operatives 37 the EC declared that the presence of a large supplier in the upstream market may countervail the increase of the prices in the downstream market. Besides, as tabulated by OECD (2008:258),
[A]n example of a dominant position existing in both the downstream and upstream market was highlighted in the case British Airways, which has been a dominant buyer on the British market for air travel agency services.
In the merger between REWE and Adeg 38 the EC stated that the ability of the merged entity to exercise its buying power may be outweighed by the ability of the consumers to buy from the alternative supermarkets and therefore to increase the sales of the rivals. Moreover, in British Airways case 39 the EC depicted that British Airways had infringed article 82 by making arrangements with travel agents intending to exclude its rivals from the downstream market. However, the said exclusionary effect on British Airways' rivals was upheld by the European Court of Justice.
40
CONCLUSIONS
This paper tries to present economic tools for merger appraisal. Particularly, it focuses on price based techniques for merger control in one sided markets, which are used both to delineate the relevant product markets and to measure the unilateral effects of mergers.
In conclusion, the theoretical standpoint reveals that economic tools for merger control have been enhanced 37 See the judgment of the European Court Gøttrup-Klim e.a. Grovvareforeninger v. Dansk Landbrugs Grovvareselskab AmbA [ECR 5641 (1994) through the time in order to deal with the increasingly amount of merger cases, while the empirical standpoint supports the idea that competition economics have become a standard reference during the analysis of them.
The effectiveness of the said techniques depends on the way they used. On the one hand, economists must be very careful when they use them. Particularly, they must realize from the merger case under scrutiny the proper technique that should be applied, particularly when the analysis concerns the delineation of relevant product market. On the other hand, they must «decode» through the analysis of the structure of the product market the nature of the strategic interaction among its «players» in order to apply the correct model that underlies the used technique.
The proper use of economic tools for merger control will be very helpful for competition lawyers as well. Even thought the latter have little to say in this field, it will be extremely auxiliary for them to understand economic theory which in our days plays a crucial role in competition policy.
However, price -based techniques of merger appraisal are useful tools in order to define relevant product markets as well as market power, so as long as they are handled with proper care in markets where other forms of non price competition are the dominant forms of strategic interaction among firms.
